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[,SECOND OFFIOIAL COpy REPRINT] 

ASSEMBL¥, No. 3251
 

STATE O'F N-EW-JERS~EY
 

INTRODUCED MARCH 14, '1983
 

By Assemblymen JANISZEWSKI, ROCOO, HAINES, HARDWICK,
 

VAN WAGNER, ZANGARI, DEVERIN and LESNIAK 

AN ACT concerning certain exclusions from gross income, amending 

N. J. 'So 54A :5-1 and supplementing Ohapter 6 of Title54A 'of the 

New Jersey;Statutes. 

1 BE lTEN'AC'.rED by the 'Senate :and 'General Assembly '(llthe 'State 

2 of New :1ersey: 

1 1. N. J. :s.54A:5-1 is amended to'1'ead a'S 'follows: 

'2 54A-;5-1. New 3ersey -Gross 'Income Wefined. NEllW.'f6I'Bey gross 

'3 ineome shal:! consist of the flollowing 'categQries of .inQOme : 

4 a. :Salaries, wages, tips, 'fees,commissionB,oonuses, ana~ther 

'5 -remuneration -received for 'services Tendered ;whether:in 'caS'h 'or.in 

6 'property; 

7 b. Net profits from -business. The net ineome from the opera

8 tion of a business, profession, ·or· other :activit~, .after "[prow

9 sions]· ·provision·for all costs and ,expenaes incuned; in the 

'10 conduct thereof, determined either on 'a ,cash oraocr.ual basis ill 

11 accordance with the method of accounting allowed for -federAl in

12 come tax purposes but without deduction oft8.X!e.s -based on:income; 

13 c. Net gains or income from-disposition of property. :Net:gains 

1:4 ,or net income, less net losses, derived 'from the sale,exchange'Qr 

15 other disposition of property, including real oTpersonal, :w.hether 

16 tangible or intangible as dete-rmined.inaccordance with tthemethod 

17 of accounting allowed for federal income tax purposes. For the 

18 purpose of determining gain or loss, the ,basis of prope~tyshalLbe 

19 the adjusted basis used for federal income'tax purposes. 

20 For the tax year 1976, any taxpayer witha'tax liability :under 
EXPL4NA:rION-Matter enclosed in bold·faced br.ckets :[thusJ lin the !&hove ibUI 

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
Matter 'printed in italica thus ,is new mauer•. 

Matter enclosed in asterisks or stan baa been adopted as follows I 
--Assembly committee amendments adopted May 5. 1983. 

- --Senate ,committee amendment adopted December 8, 1983. 
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21 this subsection, or under the "Tax on Cn,l.lltal Gain's and Other 

22 Unearned Income Act" (P. L. 1975, c. 172), shall not be subject 

23 to payment of an amount greater than the amount he would have 

24 paid if either return had covered all capital transactions ,during 

25 the full tax year 1976; provided, however, that the rate which 

26 shall apply to any capital gain shall be that in effect on the date 

27 of the transaction. To the extent that any loss is used to offset 

28 any gain under P. L. 1975, c. 172-" it shall not be used to offset 

29 any gain under the "New Jersey Gross Income Tax Act" (P. L. 

30 1976, c. 47). 

31 The term "net gains or income" shall not include gains or in

32 come derived from obligations which are referred to in -[clauses]

33 "clause- (1) or (2) of section 54A:6-14 of this act. The term "net 

34 gains or net income" shall not include gains or income, from trans

35 actions to the extent to which nonrecognition is allowed for federal 

36 income tax purposes. The term" sale, exchange or other disposi

37 tion" shall not include the exchange of stock: or securities in a 

38 corporation a party to a reorganization in,pursuance of a plan of 

39 reorganization, solely for stock or securities in such corporation,or 

40 in another corporation a party to the reorganization and the trans

41 fer of property to a corporation by one or more persons solely in 

42 exchange for stock or securities in such corporation if immediate,ly 

43 after the exchange such person or per,sons are in control of the 

44 corporation. For purposes of this clause, stock or securiti~s issued 

45 for services shall not be considered as issued in return for property. 

46 For purposes of this clause, the term "reorganization" means

47 (i) A statutory merger or consolidation; 

48 (ii) The acquisition by one corporation, in exchange solely for 

49 all ora part of its voting stock (or in exchange solely for all Or a 

50 part of the voting stock of a corporation which is in con~rol of the 

51 acquiring corporation) of stock of another corporation if, izn:medi

52 ately after the acquisition, the acquiring corporat~on h.as cont~ol 

53 of such other corporatio:n (whether or not such acquiring corpora

54 tion had control immediately before the acquisition) ; 

55 (iii) The acquisition by one corporation, in exchange solely for 

56 all or part of its voting stock (or in exchange solely for all or a 

57 part of the voting stock of a corporation which is in control of the 

58 acquiring corporation), of substantially all o,f the properties of 

59 another corporation, but in deter:mining whether t~e exchange is 

60 solely for stock the assumption by the acquiring corporatiop of a 

61 liability of the other, or the fact that property acquired is subject 

62 to a liability, shall be disregarded; 

63 (iv) A transfer by a corporation of all or'a part of its assets to 

64 another corporation if immediately after the transfer the trans
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65 feror, or one or more of its.shareholders (including persons who 

66 were shareholders immediately befor(l the transf(lr),. or any com

67 bination thereof, is in control of the corporation to which the assets 

68 are transferred; 

69 (v) A recapitalization; 

70 (vi) A mere change in identity, form, or place of organization 

71 however effected; or 

72 (vii) The acquisition by one corporation, in exchange for stock 

73 of a corporation (referred to in this subclause as "controlling 

74 corporation") which is in control of the acquiring corporation, 

75 ·[01']· ·or substantially all of the properties of another corpora

76 tion which in the transaction is merged into the acquiring corpora

77 tion shall not disqualify a transaction under subclause (i) if such 

78 transaction would have qualified under subclause (i) if the merger 

79 had been· into the controlling corporation, and no stook of the 

80 acquiring corporation is used in the transaction; 

81 (viii) A transaction·otherwise qualifying under subclause (i) 

82 shall not be disqualified by reason of the fact that stock of a 'cor

83 poration (referred to in this subclause as the "controlling corpo

84 ration") which before the merger was in control of the merged 

85 corporation is used in the transaction, if after the transaction, the 

86 corporation surviving the merger holds substantially all of its 

87 properties and of the properties of the merged corporation (other 

88 than stock of the controlling corporation distributed in the trans

89 action); and in the transaction, former shareholders of the sur

90 viving corporation exchang(ld, for an amount of voting· stock of 

91 the controlling corporation, an amount of stock in the surviving 

92 corporation which constitutes control of such· corporation. 

93 . For purposes of this clause, the term "control" means the own

94 ership 6f stock possessing at least 80% Of the total 'combined voting 

95 power of all classes 'of stock entitled to vote and at least 80ro of 

96 the total number of shares of all other class(ls of stock of the 

97 corporation. 

98 For purposes of this clause, the term "a party to a reorganiza

99 tion" includes a corporation resulting. from Ii reorganization, and 

100 both corporations, in the case of a reorganization resulting from
 

101 the acquisition by one corporation of stock or properties of another.
 

102 In the case of a reorganization qualifying under subclause (i) by
 

103 reason of subclause (vii) the term "a partY. to a reorganization"
 

104 includes the contrOlling corporation referred to in such subclause
 
105 (vii):
 

106 Notwithstanding any provisions hereof,upon every such ex


107 change or· conver,sion, the taxpayer's· base for the stock or securi


108 ties received shall be the same as the taxpayer's actual or attributed
 



.J::09 .base :£or thestook, seClU'i:ties ,.orpr.Qperty :Sl1il"vend..el1ed in.e~hange 

LLO therefor.
 
III d. Net ;gainsor net inc0me deri¥ed from -.or in the :foz:m.oi rents,
 

112 royalties, ·[patients]· ·patents·, and cOPYI'ights.
 

113 e. Interest, except interest referred Jio .in '[clauses]· ·clause


114 '(1) ',or(2) of N. J..S.MA ~6-,1ll:, ,cor interest on savings reclifioatas
 

115 issued pursuant to the provisions of Chapter :6 '.of thisaet.
 

J:16 i. ni'Vlidends. '~DividendB" means Bm'y dii:stribution in cash :or 

117 property anade by 11. \corporation, 11B'sociation JJT :business ,tru-st, 

iLJ.8;(tL) ·out -of 1WCUlllula1t:ed 'fla:nnmgs amd Iproiilit&, or (.2) 10ut ,of ~ar.n

119 lings land .prdfits ,Of <the ~eaT in which ~wrfu ,w-¥iderrd is -paid. 

120 Jg. ,GambUng -w.mnings. 

12i1 h. Net,garnsOT ·IDnometderi!v.e.d :tilirougfu,:estatm; ar ttl'UBtS. 

122 i. lIine.ome in :reapeet of Ja -decedent. 

123 j. {FensionsZJ Amount'S 'distr.wru:t.,ed ,ar witJuj",awn 1IF.om can en:z.
124 ployee tmst aMriJxutable to aont'fibutio'17J.S ito Jike trtUSt "w:kioh were 

125 ,eIXclu&ed from' gross inaome 'aunder :the ~pr.ov.isions of 'Chapter 6 iuf 
126 ,Title '54A oitkoe New Jersey 'statutes ,ani1p.en.sians Rnd:mmnities 

127 ,except :to the extent of teocc1usions insection54A,6-1@ iherellnder, 

128 notwithstanding the provisions 'of N. J. S.l;8A :66-51, P. L. 19!1:3, 

129c. 140, s. 41 (C. 43 :6.A.-41)., ·P. L. J:954, C. 84,s. ,53 (C.43~15A-53), 

130 P.L. 1944, c.255" s. 17 (iC. ,43:16A-17), P. L. ,1965, C. :89., :s. ~45 (ie. 

~31 ;53 :5A-45) , R. S. 43.j10-14, P. L.194:3,C. 160,6.22 (C.;43 :l(}"'18.~), 

132 P. L. 1948, 'c. 310,s. ,22 (C. '43.:10-18.71), P.L.19M, "C. 218, c.82 

133 (C. 43:13~22.34), P. L. 1964,c. 275, s. 11 :(.0. ;43:13-22;60), .R.S. 

13443:10-.57, ,Po L. 1938, C. ,330, S. 13 {C. 4g:10-105)"R. S.43:13-4.4 

135 and, P. L.1943"c.189,B. 5 ,(C. 43 :13-37.5). 

136 k. Distributive $hare of ,partnership income. 

137 1. .Amounts ,received ;as :prizes and 'awards, exc~pt as pr,Oovidedin 

138 ··[section]·~section$· 54A.:6-8 ;and 54A-}6-.l1 hereunder. 

139 'm. Rental value of a residence furnished 'by an emplo:y.er or a 

140 illental 'allowanee paid by an emplo~er to :providea home. 

141 n. Alimony and separate maintenance payments to the extent that 

142 ,such payments are Tequired to be made ,under:R decnee of divorce 

143 orsepar-ate maintenall00 ,but :net incl~gpa)llll8D.ti;::£orSU~pDrt Jof 

144 minor children. 

1 2. (New section) Contributions to~rtain emplqy.ee trusts. Gross 

2 income shall not include .amounts -contributed 'by ,an ..emplo-yer ,"On 

3 behalf of •ood at the .electiOtn Qr ,an ,e~plqyee ·~[plmsuan.t tQ;r '·,to 

·4	 a :trrust which 'is rparit 'Of a 11Jualijied .cash lo.r j1;clertred :Mr~gemfmt 

5 which meets the requirements or Section 401(k) of -the l:9n4 

-6 Internal_Revenue Code, las ;amended. 

1 3. This act shall take 'effect ·~[imme.diatelyJ·· ·"·JahfUarYl, 

2 19.8.4··. 



ASSEMBLY REVENUE, FINANCE AND APPROPRIATIONS
 
COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 3251 
with committee amendment 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: MAY 5, 1983 

Assembly Bill No. 3251 exempts from gross income, for income tax 

purposes, the amount an employer contributes in behalf of employees to 

an employer-sponsored tax deferred plan for retirement. The proposal 

would conform the present State statute to Section 401 (k) of the 

Internal Revenue Code. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The Division of 'raxation states that there are no available data to 

offer a reasonable estimate; however, it was stated that this may 

result in a $1 million los'S in revenue. Some of the lost revenue may 

be recaptured, after retirement or withdrawal from the trusts in future 

years. The division commented that these types of plans are ollly one 

of many which, if in the future receive the same treatment, could 

result in revenue losses that could be quite substantial. 

COMMI'l'TEE AMENDMENTS: 

The committee amendments were technical in nature for more precise 

compliance with the definition of Sectioll401(k) of the Internal Revenue 

Code. 



SENATE REVENUE, FINANCE AND APPROPRIATIONS
 
COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 3251 
[OFFICIAL COpy REPRINT] 

with committee amendments 

STATE OF NEW JER'SEY
 

DATED: DECEMBER 1, 1983 

Assembly Bill No. 3251 OCR exempts from gross income, for income 

tax purposes, the amount an employer contributes on behalf of em

ployees to an employer-sponsored tax deferred retirement plan. The 

proposal would conform the treatment of such contributions to their 

treatment under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The Division of Taxation states that there are no available data 

to offer a reasonable estimate j however, it was stated that this may 

result in a $1 million loss in revenue. Some of the lost revenue may 

be recaptured, after retirement or withdrawal from the trusts in future 

years. 

Committee amendments make the bill effective January 1, 1984. 
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STATEMENT 
Section 401 (k) of the Internal Revenue Code was enacted to 

enC'ourage employees to save for their retirement. Under this, a 

worker can agree to contribute a portion of his income into an em

ployer sponsored plan. The employee contributions as wen as the 

interest and earnings are not subject to federal income tax until 

the employee hegins receiving the income, generally after 

retirement. 

All states except New Jersey and Pennsylvania have conf'ormed 

their state laws to follow the federal law in allowing tax-deferment 

for Section 401 (k) plans. This bill will bring New Jersey's law 

into conformity with the Federal tax law. 

fJ 'J '2 S I (79.f:J) 
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